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1. lmrmlm'ti,m~ 
The interactions between DNAand proteins or 
eaz~y.mes involve ~onf0rmational changes o f the DNA- 
double helical molecule which are important for the 
functional state of the genetic material. DNA uader- 
g0e~ stmctural changes into a .compact state in com- 
l~xes witl~fl histone [! ], complexes With f2alhis. 
t0n~ [2], c0mplex~ With polylysine [3-5] and in 
syntheticp01ymer solution, such as polyethylene ox- 
ide [6,7] or polyethyl.ene glycol [8]. Inm~ny studies 
c~ncerning DNA-protein and polypeptide/nterac- 
lions [9:-:12] the special effects and the role ofly- 
and hi~glnJne r sidues have been intensively dis- 
cussed: Recently the possible role Of'aromatic amino" 
l ~ d  ~ protein binding to nucleic acids was inferred 
[13] from bln~l~n~ data o f  t t 'yptamine [14] .  No data 
exist on D NAi-p01ypeptide complexes containing 
r~or  amino acids such as tlTptophane or Ifistidine. 
The latterhas a pK of  6.0 end is therefore of special 
interest In changing the pg. Sitiv~ charges ~ong the 
p01ypeptide ~ in a l~hysio!ogi~d pH region. 
• - ,  . - _ • - ; - . 
o ~ . 
• C.~f'th'~us-DNA :wai ~t  descH" .be d by Sarfert 
and.Ve'~me-r [i 5] :'l~J~y-L-~Lc~d~e ~Vas a commercial 
pr~luci f:~m Miles 1.,aborbtori~ Inc., P_.,lk~iart, 
N~b;HotYmzd Pubilt2g~g Company -- A m~rte~ndam 
Indiana, with a molecular weight of 6,000 to 7,000. 
DNA-polypeptide complexes were prepared by salt 
gradient diaJysis [ [6] with minor modifications 
[17]. After salt p/adient dialysis at pH <6 thecom- 
plexes were titrate(i discontinuously by O. I M HCi or 
NaOH to the desired pH using a method which mini- 
mizes [ocal acid effects [181. The amount of poly- 
peptide material which could dialyze through the 
bag was found to be negIigibl -=- under the experimen- 
tal conditions. CD measurernvnts were made in a 
Cary 60 spectropolarimeter with 6001 CD attach- 
ment using I cm cells. 
3. Results and discussion 
Poly-L-h ist id ine exh ib i t s  a dissociat ion constant  
o fpK  a or" 5.9 for  the imidazol ic  iFoup o f  the po lymer  
[19--2 [] and undergoes possibly a transition from 
random coil to dght.hmded a.helix between pH 
6.0 to 3.0 [22,23]. Information on conformationa! 
changes of DNA were obtained from ORD and CD 
spectra. Typical changes of dm ORD of DNA upon 
complex formation with poIy-L-histidine are shown 
in fig. I. At I M NaCIO 4 the ORD prot-fle of  DNA 
plus poly-L-histidine is identical with that of DNA 
alone (curve'~ 2 and 3). Dialysis to 0.02 M Na "~ exh/b- 
its a pronounced ecreasv o f  the peak at  290 nm 
(curve 4) accompanied by a shift o f  the crossover 
r point tea longer wavelength. Thecomplete 
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Fig. 1, ORD of the DNA-po[y-L-histidine complex at 
a,~p~ox. 0.5 hisl~idtne to DNA-phosphate. A) Complex pre- 
pared by salt gradient dialysis; curves indicate as follows: l, 
DNA in 10 -~ M and 2 × 10 -2 M NaCIO4; 2, DNA alone and 
3, complex in 1.0 M NaCIO4;4, complex in 2 × 10 -2 M 
:4aCIO4 ;5, in 10 -3 M NaCIO4; pH ~ 6. B) Comptex pre. 
pared by mixing at 10 -3 M NaCIO4, pH ~- 6. 
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depression of this ORD peak (curve !) appears at 
0.00 ! M Na + (curve 5) indicating perturbation of  
the DNA secondary structure due to  binding between 
DNA and poly-L-histidine, h~ the pH resion from neu- 
tral to pH 6 there is almost no influence o f  the poly- 
peptide itself on the ORD-shape from 300 nm to 
250 am, but in the acidic region poly-L-histidine 
shows significant rotation at higher wavelengths 
February t973: 
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Fig. 2. CD sl~ctra of the DNA-poly-L-hl~tidine complex 
at the input ~atio hhtidine to DNA-phoiphate of 1.0. 
Curve~ indlc:~,e as follows: l, DNA in 10 "2 and t0 "l M 
Na+; 2, complex at pll 7.2 in tO -t M and |0 -a M Na÷; 3, 
complex t~t pH 5.2 in 10 "t M Na÷;4 and 5, poly-L-htstldlne 
at pH 5.8 and $.0, r~speetively. 
[22] .  CD spectra of poly-L-histidine solutions ex- 
hibit Cotton effects in neutral and acidic pit region 
below 235 nm [22] only. Thus for the positive and 
negative CD band of DNA the contribution of CD of 
the :P01ypep tide: i s :.: negllgiblei:::ab6~e 240. i :~ !.in a.ddi,: 
t ion t0:IlX~i*, .: DN A~ p61y;L.htsttdin~C~plexes a t:i ."~ 
acidic pH ar~ Sii~: tly :::.tulbid and l i~  t s~at t ering:ef- 
DN A~poly~L-hi~tidine ~p lex fo~ed by 'dl~ysis 
shows atneutrai pH 
maximum ~t 275nm While:.~e negat i~maximUm 
is almost unaltered a~ demonstrated i '  fig::~:2(curvc I 
and 2). The CD of  th~ polypeptide itself (c~rve 4 
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and 5) clearly has no influence in this region, ln- 
creasitxg protonation of  poly.L.histidine to approx. 
70 ,-80% at:pH:5.2:[21]: causes a characteristic neg- 
ative b~d at  268 nm~in the DNA:¢ompiex which has 
alarge amplitude at 1.0 histidine to DNA phosphate 
(Curve 3). This negative maximum we also observed 
at lower pH, 
The appearance o f  this large negative CD maxi. 
mum is strikingly similar to that observed upon com- 
plex formation of DNA with polylysine [4,5],  with 
nucle0histone [ I ,  241 or in the presence of  certain 
organic polymers [7, 81. All these polymers change 
the DNA conformation considerably. They may alter 
the DNA-double helix structure in the B-form to a 
there compact conformation as first has been pointed 
out for DNA in polyethylene oxide [7]. This form 
was termed by Lerman as @-state [61 which belongs 
to the B fibre structure. A co,np;~¢t DNA structure 
has been visualized in polyethylene glycol by electron 
micmu;opy [8l.  On the other hand the change from 
tire CD spectrum of DNA (curve I) to that of the 
complex in which polyhistidine is weak protonated 
(curve 2) closely resembles that of fre¢ DNA at high 
~lt c(mcenttation such as NaCI or LiCI 125-- 301. 
FmlU the similarity o f  the CD changes in solution to 
Iilms of Li ~ DNA a C-like conformation has been 
suggc,:~ed in concentrated salt solutions [2Sl and m 
¢thyi,,'ne glycd [3 ! [. Tile (:-like structure repre- 
~nts a more condensed fi~rm regarding the change 
of the winding angle i'tom B- to tile C-fortu [32| .  
~=e depression of  the positive CD maximuln of DNA 
in co~centrated .~it soh,tions 125-30] were ex- 
phined by a conformational change of the B helix 
structure which invulves an increase in winding angle 
between base pairs. This implies an increased spL- 
talit~ itl tile double helix, The CD spectrum o1 the 
DNA polyhist idme complex Ut the neutral pt! range 
Iftg. ~, curve 2; fig. 3, cur~e 4"} shows the same char- 
actcrisliCs as observed in the presence of  coneen- 
traleL! alkali salts 12s -30 l .  There is a decrease of  the 
p~ihve CD maximum at 275 nm while the ~egative 
CD h',nid is ahnost unaltered. Thus it scents probable 
thai binding Of protot'tated poly-L-histidine ttlodt. 
ties the ONA B conformation by changing the wind- 
mg attglc like that observed in the transition from B 
toC fotn~ 132|. Whether the formation of the toni- 
pact ~tate (fig, 2, curve 3; and fig. 3, curve 2) uf 
i)NA mvolveg C-type or pure B-type structures i
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l:ig, 3. CI)  ~p¢cu'a ~,f th~ ~ I)N A ~,- i)oly-L-hi~tidin~ ¢omptex  a~ 
the input ratio histkline to DNA l)hosphato 0.7 in 10 ~1 M 
Sa ÷. ('urvcs indicalu as t'oih}ws: l ,  DN A alone. Comphzxc.~: 
,.," after dialysb; =it pl I .5.2: 3, t i trat ion to pl I 6.5 : 4. to .l]l I 
8.3; 5. ,,¢cond fnrward l i t ra t ion  from pt! 8.3 to p l l  5.7. 
uncerluin at this slage. 
(D  spectra of a f~rward- and back-titration ~.~f 
Itle dialysed complex are shown in fig. 3. Upon ti- 
lratit)n irom the condensed slate ill pll 5.2 (fig. 3, 
¢urvc 2t to the region pll 6 to 6,5 (curve 3) a non- 
conservative CD spectrum appears as indicated by 
fl~c increa~ of the positwe CD band accompanying a 
blue shift and a decrease of the negative maximum 
when compared to the conservalive spectrum of the 
B-DNA [crave t), This behavior was repeatedly oh- 
seered. The general shape or'the non-consercat[ve 
spectDum is similar to that of the A-form of DNA in 
ethat~oL 128.33] or to double-stranded KN ,g {.~3I 
and to thai observed for tl,e arginine-rich ~stone ..... 
DN A complex 121 • Ftmber deprotonatinn of
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po[y-L4d~dine in the neutraland slightly ~ka!!ne - 
ptl . r~zn  (pH 8.3) again changes the CD W.~tm~ 
back to that with a c~3,r~'t~rat/v e behavior (fig- 3, • 
curve 4). The seoond forward titration from pH 8.3 
to pH 53 demo.,~.r~tes he rev~u'bi l i ty o1" thor~ 
conformatiomti changes/nvohing the formatioit o f  a 
condensed state (~.~v'e S). it .is most interesting that 
in the course of  complex ft~rmaticm ~M" DNA With 
po[y-L-histidine through pH manipulation three dif- 
ferent confom3ational states may be reverst~iy iw 
dc~o~ ft-om ~- ~o A- am~ to tly~" o0~d~zse~ stat~ o~r~- 
ta[nhtg B-type or posh ly  C-type structures. The 
conservative behavior appears when the polypeptide 
exists as randon coil with very few ionized imidaTolic 
groups (pH ~" 7-=8) [!9--21 ! ; the A-like structure 
occurs above the pK-range of poly-L-histidine (pH 
--7) and the compact form is observed at hi~her 
degree of protonation of  the polypeptide where it 
tends to form a right4tanded helical structure [22, 
34]. It should be empb~_~,ed, however, that ~ dis- 
cussion corresponds to the dissociation coustant of  
the free polypeptide structure. The pK of  ~oly-L.hk-  
Hdi~e may be shifted in the DNA complex due to 
polyanionic nature of  DNA. It is left open to conjec- 
ture whether these pH dependent bhtding effects and 
changes of  the DNA structure ate important in DNA-- 
protein interactions of  enzymatic re,~=tions or in 
changing the conformation of DNA in chromosomal 
state. The beh0.vior of  our model D~A-polyhist~dine 
complex~, is certainly not directly czmparable with 
DNA bound proteins, but it give9 novad features for 
possible local effects of  histidine adjacent to amino 
acids such as axgininc or lysinc. The importance of  
histidine as a lrigger in the initiation of  structural 
changes for DNA has been rel~rded for metaphase 
chromosomes [35] since the imidazol~c groups ofhis- 
tidine of  proteins how pK values between 6-4 and. 
7.0 [36]. Very recently a histidine switch mechanism 
for the specific DNA protein assoc/ation from titra- 
tion studies with spermine has been po;tulated [37]. 
in view of  the presence of  histidine in proteins assoc'/+ 
ating DNA those pH-dependent conformational effects 
are of  great biological interest. Further work on the  
subwct is m progress. 
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